
Weld Heat-Affected Zone in Ti-6AI-4V Alloy, 
Part l Computer Simulation of the 

Effect of Weld Variables on the 
Thermal Cycles in the HAZ 

Computer simulation is a useful tool for visualizing the interrelationships of 
various weld variables and their effects on thermal cycles 
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ABSTRACT. The weld thermal cycles en- 
countered in the HAZ of titanium alloys 
have been characterized using modified 
Rosenthal equations. The results are 
shown in the form of axonometric plots 
depicting the effect of two weld variables 
keeping the other variables fixed. Com- 
puter simulation results show that the 
heat input and the plate thickness are the 
major variables affecting the thermal cy- 
cles in the HAZ. The effects of changes in 
welding speed are reflected in the varia- 
tion in the heat input. The electrode ra- 
dius has minimal effect and can be 
termed as the minor variable. Preheat or 
interpass temperatures have an interme- 
diate effect. An increase in electrode ra- 
dius or decrease in plate thickness re- 
quires large apparent displacement of the 
heat source above the plate surface to be 
incorporated in the analytical solutions. 
The melt pool width increases sharply 
with an increase in the heat input (q/v) or 
a decrease in plate thickness (d); how- 
ever, preheat temperature (T o) has negli- 
gible effect. The effect of weld variables 
on the effective heat input is also similar. 
The ts/5 parameter increases sharply with 
reducing plate thickness or increasing 
heat input. 
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Introduction 

Welding is one of the fastest and most 
reliable manufacturing processes used 
for critical applications. Good inherent 
weldabil i ty is a characteristic that is 
highly desirable in an alloy intended for 
structural applications. Even in compo- 
nents not intended to be manufactured 
by welding, weldability is an important 
consideration in material selection be- 
cause it provides an option for repairing 
improperly machined or defective parts 
as well as repairing in-service damage. 

The weldability of a material is not 
simply a material property but is affected 
by the design, the welding parameters, 
and numerous other factors (Ref. 1 ). The 
mechanical properties of a welded mate- 
rial depend on the microstructure, which, 
in turn, depends on the transformation 
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characterist ics as governed by the contin- 
uous-cooling-transformation (CCT) dia- 
grams. The transformation characteristics 
are controlled by the heating and cooling 
process, i.e., the temperature-time cycle 
at every point of the weldment. The tem- 
perature-time cycles are determined by 
the welding conditions (heat input, pre- 
heat/interpass temperature, plate thick- 
ness, welding process and joint geometry) 
and the physical properties (thermal con- 
ductivity, specific heat, etc.) of the mate- 
rial being welded. Hence, it is necessary 
to study the effect of weld variables on the 
thermal cycles in the HAZ in order to op- 
timize the properties of the weldment. 
This information can be used for selection 
of the weld variables to be used for a par- 
ticular application. 

Titanium and its alloys find applica- 
tions because of their excel lent corrosion 
resistance and high specific strength 
properties, however, a major hindrance 
in the growth of titanium usage has been 
the potential for degradation of mechan- 
ical properties, e.g., ductility, as a result 
of welding, in many of the newly devel- 
oped high-strength alloys. 

The present work was undertaken to 
study the effect of weld variables on the 
thermal cycles in the HAZ in the case of 
titanium welding. The analytical heat 
flow equations of Rosenthal have been 
appropriately modified so that the errors 
due to the various assunlptions are mini- 
mized. The results presented in the form 
of axonometric plots can be used to vi- 
sualize the effect of various weld vari- 
ables and help select the optimum vari- 
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Fig. 1 - -  Welding configuration showing the coordinate system for 
heat flow analysis. 

ables for a particular application. 

M a t h e m a t i c a l  M o d e l i n g  

The first efforts in quantifying weld 
thermal cycles were started in the early 
1940s (Ref. 2). As a result of quantitative 
temperature measurements in the heat- 
affected zone of arc welds, a series of dif- 
ferential equations was developed (Refs. 
3, 4) expressing the temperature distrib- 
ution in the neighborhood of an electric 
arc weld as a function of time, distance 
from weld centerline, and welding vari- 
ables. The analytical solution to the heat 
f low problem in welding was derived by 
Rosenthal (Ref. 5) and was later reviewed 
by other investigators (Ref. 6). The limi- 
tations of the simplifying assumptions in 
the earlier efforts have consequently led 
to attempts by many others (Refs. 7-18) 
to suitably modify the analytical solu- 
tions to account for the various assump- 
tions. However, due to the complex na- 
ture of the heat f low problem, the 

modif ied analytical so- 
lutions, or even com- 
puter simulated models, 
so far have had rather 
limited success in char- 
acterizing the thermal 
cycles in the weld pool 
(Refs. 19, 20). But in the 
HAZ region, even the 
modif ied analytical so- 
lutions are able to char- 
acterize the thermal cy- 
cles with adequate 
accuracy for practical 
purposes (Refs. 19-21 ). 

Rosenthal (Ref. 5) ap- 
plied the exact theory of 
heat f low due to a mov- 
ing source to arc weld- 
ing situations. The vari- 
ous assumptions made 
by Rosenthal are: 

I) A moving point/l ine source repre- 
sents the weld arc. 

2) Material properties are unaffected 
by changes in temperature. 

3) Heat losses at the plate surface due 
to convection are negligible. 

4) The latent heat change due to phase 
transformations is negligible. 

Application of the heat f low equations 
to the thermal cycles experienced by the 
HAZ (assuming instantaneous applica- 
tion of heat) at a certain fixed position 
from the heat source as defined by a ra- 
dial distance r (Fig. 1), gives, for thick 
plates: 

I q/v l [-r21 
T - T ° = 1 2 ~ e x p ] ~ f  (1) 

and for thin plates 

T - T , , - q / v  1 exp { - r2 }  

d(4~r2~pct)2 ' ~  (2) 

where, t= time (s); 3, = thermal conduc- 

Table 1 - -  Typical Welding Parameters for Titanium Welding Reported in the Literature 

Plate Heat Type of 
Welding rB v Thickness Input dcrit Heat ts/s 
Process (mm) (mm/s) (mm)  (kJ/mm) (mm) Flow s Ref. 

GTAW 1.6 4.0 12.5 1.1 19.79 2D 14.1 29 
GTAW 1.6 4.0 12.5 1.2 20.64 2D 16.7 28 
GTAW 0.8 3.39 1.0 0.11 6.14 2D 20.4 23 
GTAW 1.6 4.5 6.4 0.95 18.11 2D 37.6 25 
GTAW 0.8 2.54 0.6 0.12 6.01 2D 52.0 25 
GTAW 1.6 3.39 12.7 2.4 28.83 2D 61.3 26 
GTAW 1.6 3.39 12.5 2.4 28.81 2D 63.1 28 
GTAW 1.2 3.39 3.2 0.74 15.22 2D 75.0 27 
GTAW 0.8 3.39 2.5 0.7 14.16 2D 92.3 30 
GTAW 1.2 3.39 2.0 0.64 13.47 2 D 117.9 23 
GTAW 1.6 2.54 12.5 3.96 36.41 2D 161.1 27 
GTAW 0.6 2.30 4.5 1.8 22.77 2 D 190.3 24 
GTAW 1.2 2.12 2.3 1.10 16.70 2D 210.8 23 
GTAW 1.6 3.39 6.25 2.66 28.51 2D 242.4 27 

In case values are not specified normal values am taken. 

tivity (J/m s K); a = thermal diffusivity = 
k/pc (m2/s); r -- radial distance, m; T = 
temperature K; T o = initial temperature = 
preheat/interpass temperature (K); pc = 
specific heat per unit volume (J/m 3 K); p = 
mass density (kg/m ~); c = specific heat at 
constant pressure (J/kgK); q/v = heat input 
(KJ/m); q = V.I = arc power (W); V = arc 
voltage (V); I = welding current (A); v = 
arc velocity (m/s); d = plate thickness (m). 

These are first-order solutions of the 
differential equations and are applicable 
only at temperatures outside the fusion 
zone (Ref. 5),i.e., HAZ. 

Selection of Heat Flow Model 
for Titanium Welding 

The choice of the equation to be used 
for a particular case is governed not only 
by the plate thickness and weld parame- 
ters but by the weld process and even the 
type of material. The values of weld pa- 
rameters and the calculated crit ical 
thickness, dcrit, which defines the 
crossover or boundary condi t ion be- 
tween two-dimensional  and three-di- 
mensional heat f low (Ref. 22) are listed in 
Table 1. It is seen from literature data 
(Refs. 23-30) that, in the case of titanium, 
the heat f low is two dimensional for most 
practical welding conditions. Hence, for 
further modelling, only two-dimensional 
heat f low has been considered. 

From experimental measurements of 
the weld thermal cycle, it has been found 
that for a given welding process, weld 
geometry, and material properties, the 
cool ing time, t8/5, through the range 
800°-500°C (1073-773 K)is constant, at 
least within the HAZ (Ref. 1): q/vo~ t8/5 = 
constant. 

These analytical solutions can be ex- 
pressed in terms ofTp, ts/5 and T o. The so- 
lution for thin plates is 

I 

Try-T° (:reJ [2d pcrJ 
(3) 

: /  1/2  1 / 2 
02 [ ~ J - ' [ ~ J  (4) 

t~/5 _ q 2 1 

1 

T _ To = l ts/5 12 
(t  2J 

t8/5 
e x , -  2et 2 

(6) 
where, Tp = peak temperature. 

In the above equations, it is assumed 
that the total heat generated in the arc is 
transferred to the weld metal. But, prac- 
tically, only part of the heat input (q/v = 
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Table 2 - -  Welding Parameter Data Used 
for Computer Simulation 

Welding speed, v 3-6 mm/s 

Electrode radius, ra 0.6, 0.8 and 
1.2 mm 

Plate thickness, d 0.5-13.0 mm 
Heat Input, q/v 0.1-4.0 kJ/mm 
Preheat temperature, 25-125°C 

To 
ta/s parameter 1-250 sec 
Peak temperature 650-1650°C 
Thermal efficiency, "q 0.8 (Ref. 33) 

Table 3 - -  Material Property Data for 
Ti-6AI-4V Alloy 

Parameter Value Ref. 

Thermal 20.0 J/msK 34,35 
conductivity, k 

Volume thermal 3.75 x 106 34,36 
capacity, pc J/mgK 

Melting point, Tm 1933 K 34 
Latent heat of 1.95 x 109 37 

melting per J/m 3 
unit volume, L 

DEFINE VARIABLES ] 

i 
GENERATE ARRAYS 

INITIALIZE ARRAYS AND SCALAR VARIABLES 

CALCULATE 7.0 = f(v, ra, d) 
3 D ARRAY 

1 
CALCULATE Zm = f(v, rB, q/v, d, To) 

D ARRAY 

1 
CALCULATE q'/v = f(v, ra, q/v, d, To) 

5 D ARRAY 

l / 

CALCULATE ts/s = f(v, rB, q/v, d, To) / 
5 D ARRAY J 

l 
CALCULATE TEMPERATURE PROFILE T = f(Z, t) 

) KEEPING OTHER VARIABLES FIXED, 2D ARRAY 

1 
PLOT 3D GRAPHS AS A FUNCTION OF TWO VARIABLES 

KEEPING OTHER VARIABLES FIXED 

V.I/v) calculated on the basis of welding 
parameters is transferred to the base metal 
since a part of the heat is lost to the sur- 
roundings by radiation or by conduction 
through the torch nozzle. This can be ac- 
counted for by mult iplying the heat input 
by the arc eff iciency factor (q). In this 
paper the GTAW process is modeled 
since it is most commonly employed for 
welding titanium and its alloys. However, 
the model could be extended to other 
proceses with suitable modifications. 

The results of a study (Ref. 13) con- 
ducted to find the effect of joint geome- 
try on the cooling time ts/5 as compared 
to the bead-on-plate test show that the 
cool ing time ts/s for f i l let welds is less 
compared to the cooling time for bead- 
on-plate tests for the same welding con- 
ditions. It is also seen that ts/5 depends on 
plate thickness, heat input, and sequence 
number of the pass, for T or X joints. 
Hence, to account for these effects of 
joint geometry on the cooling cycle, a 
correction factor, F 2, termed as notch fac- 
tor has to be introduced in the ts/5 rela- 
tions. Thus, the relation for t8/s for two- 
dimensional heat f low becomes : 

Fig. 2 - -  Flowchart for the evaluation of  effect of  weld variables on the weld thermal cycles. 

t~/5 = vd ; 4-g-~T~pc 

1 = ~_____!___ .~ 
~ lo73-ro 

(7) 

Modeling of Temperature Profile by 
Finite Source Model 

In the far heat-affected zone, the 
Rosenthal (Ref. 5) equations provide a 
good approximation of the thermal cy- 
cles. However, both the point (Ref. 5) and 
line (Refs. 6, 7) source models lead to in- 
finite temperatures at the surface where 
the arc impinges. Hence, they are less 
satisfactory in describing the physical 
shape of the melt pool or the neighbor- 
ing near HAZ isotherms. The use of the 
"finite source" model can lead to better 
approximations in the near HAZ. 

Considering a cylindrical arc of radius 
r B delivering a power density qs (x, y) 
such that the total power in the arc is: 

q= D x y 
(8) 

for the case of a Gaussian power density: 

2 2 

(9) 
where r B is the distance from the arc cen- 
ter at which the power density has fallen 
to 1/e of its peak value qmax" In the present 
study, it is assumed that r B is proportional 
to the radius of the welding electrode. 

The temperature field produced by a 
point heat source for two-dimensional 
heat f low (thin plates), in the HAZ (as- 
suming instantaneous appl icat ion of 
heat) at a certain fixed position from the 
heat source is given by Equation 2. How- 
ever, a diffuse arc with Gaussian energy 
distr ibution tracking in the x direction 
with velocity, v, can be treated as a line 
source of finite width in the y direction 
but infinitesimally thin in the x direction, 
if the velocity, v, of the arc is high. The 
analytical solution for the temperature 
field T (y, z, t) is given by: 
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1 

_ q/v [ 1  F 
T-To- .t  [ - 

/ 4 a /  t t + t o l j  

r, 2 
where t o = 

4a (10) 
t o is the time taken for the heat to diffuse 
over the arc half width r B. Far from the 
heat source where Z 2 + y2 > >q/rB 2 and 
t > > t o, this is equivalent to the point heat 
source solution, Equation 2. This equa- 
tion also leads to infinite temperatures at 
the surface where the arc impinges. This 
is because of the assumption of instanta- 
neous application of energy at time t = 0. 

To overcome this, the width of the arc in 
both x and y directions should be taken. 

Displacement of Finite Source 

Using the model of Ashby and Easter- 
ling (Ref. 31), it can be described as fol- 
lows. If the arc has a radius of rB, then the 
energy is injected at a given point on the 
surface over a time, t B • 

Where C1 is a constant near unity. Hence 
heat diffuses inward during the injection 
time, draining heat away from the sur- 
face, thereby limiting the surface tem- 
perature to a finite value. This can be in- 
corporated by replacing the real source 
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in the plane Z = 0 by an apparent source 
in the plane Z = Z 0 above the surface, so 
that Equation 10 reduces to: 

1 

T-To 

t4at , ,- oJJ I121 
Just below the arc, i.e., y = 0, we get: 

1 
q / v  1 

(13) 
In the case of far HAZ, i.e., r >> rB, this 
reduces to the Rosenthal solution, Equa- 
tion 2. Differentiating Equation 13, w.r.t 
time (t) wi l l  give the heating and cooling 
rates: 

dt  at t + t °  J (14) 

The first term pertains to heating and the 
second to cooling. The peak temperature 
of the thermal cycle can be obtained by 
equating dT/dt = 0 in Equation 14. Hence 
at peak temperature, Tp : 

( Z  + Zo)  2 _ t (2t  + t o )  

a t + t o (15) 
The value o fZ  0 can be evaluated from 

Equation 15 by considering the cases of 
time t > > t o and t < < t o. Considering the 
time scale encountered in we ld ing  
processes, it is reasonable to assume that 
t > > t o. Hence, Equation 15 can be sim- 
plified to: 

t -  (z  + z°)2 
2a (16) 

Now solving Equations 16 and 13 we 
get the peak temperature Tp as: 

l 

Tp-To= ~ 2dpc(Z+Zo) 
(17) 

This reduces to the Rosenthal 's point 
source solution, Equation 3, when Z > > 
7 0. From Equation 17, the depth at which 
a particular Tp is reached can be ob- 
tained as: 

1 

Z+Zo= ~ 2dpc(Tp-To) (1BI 
The value of Z 0 can be determined by 
using the solution of Bass (Ref. 32), for 
the peak surface temperature (T s) pro- 
duced by a stationary arc of intensity 
q/'rB2, applied for a time t B, i .e. :  



(19) 
Equating with Equation 17 for Z = 0 

we get: 

1 
I II zo = / ~ - j l  2~-v-v j 

(20) 

Latent Heat Correction 

When the melt pool is formed, energy 
is absorbed as latent heat of melting. Al- 
though this energy is released later, it is 
temporarily removed from the input en- 
ergy and is stored in the melt pool, and 
thus, this amount of energy is not avail- 
able to melt more material. Hence, a 
point in a solid metal experiences a heat 
input which is reduced by this amount. If 
the melt pool is approximated by a half- 
cylinder of radius Z m, then the volume 
that melts per second is ~Z2mv/2 and the 
effective energy input q' is: 

q '=  q lrZ2~vL 

2 (21) 
where L is the latent heat of melting per 
unit volume. The melt pool depth Z m can 
be calculated by substituting Tp = T m, Z 
= Z m and q = q' in Equation 18 and solv- 
ing the resultant quadratic equation for 
Zm,i.e.: 

~z~, + zm +(Zo- A~)=o 

frL 
where A I = Ao~- ,  A 2 = A o . q / v  , 

1 

A ° =  -~e 2 d o c ( T m - T o )  (22) 

where, substituting the value of Z m in 
Equation 21, we get the value of q' used 
for subsequent calculations. 

The time constant t8/5, i.e., the cooling 
time from 800 ° to 500°C (1073-773 K), 
can be obtained from Equation 13, for the 
case t > > t o, and it is same as Equation 7. 

The temperature profile of Equation 
13 can now be represented in terms of 
t8/5 and Tp, as: 

2 

t8/5 { vd J 47r2,pc (23) 
] 

7;-r,,= ~ 2~pc(Z-Z,,) (241 
I I 

t8/5 
exp - 2 

(25) 

~,.~ 
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Fig. 4 - -  Variation o f  mel t  poo l  width as a funct ion o f  weld variables. A - -  T O and d; B - -  q/v and 
d; C - -  rt~ and v. 

It can be seen from the above equa- 
tions that there are five basic variables 
that affect the thermal cycle. These are 
welding speed (v), electrode radius (rB) , 
preheat temperature (To), plate thickness 
(d) and the heat input (q/v). However, it 
can be seen from Equation 23 that the ef- 
fect of these weld variables can be in- 
corporated in the parameter, t8/5, and the 
thermal cycle for a particular location, Z 
(i.e., for a particular Tp) and a given T o 
can be represented by the parameter t8/5, 
Equation 25. 

The parameter t8/5 is dependent on T o, 
d and effective heat input (q'/v). The ef- 
fective heat input q/v is dependent on Z0, 
Z m and, hence, on v and rB, also. Thus, 
the t8/5 parameter is dependent on all the 
five variables. It can be inferred from the 
foregoing that a weld thermal cycle can 
be uniquely characterized by Tp, t8/5 and 
T o , as given by Equations 23-25. 

It is seen from literature data (Table 1) 
that for most practical weld ing condi- 
tions for titanium the value of t8/5 ranges 
from 2 to 250 s. Hence, for further eval- 
uation of the HAZ in t i tanium weld-  
ments, this range of t8/~ values is used. 

Ashby and Easterling (Ref. 31) have 
compared the finite source solution with 
the results of more precise double-inte- 
gral solutions and found a very good 
agreement between the two temperature 
profiles. The discrepency between the 
two was found to be equivalent to the ex- 
perimental error involved in the studies. 
Hence, in this paper finite source solu- 
tions are used. 

Computer Simulation 

The five basic weld variables affecting 
the thermal cycle in the HAZ are weld- 
ing speed (v), electrode radius (rB), pre- 
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heat temperature (To), plate thickness (d) 
and heat input (q/v). The actual values of 
these variables used for the computer 
simulation studies (based on typical 
welding data) are listed in Table 2. 

The error in the model due to varia- 
tion of physical properties of the material 
with temperature has been offset by using 
the average of low- and high-tempera- 
ture values. The thermal conductivi ty 
data for mill-annealed Ti-6AI-4V alloy 
have been reported (Ref. 35) for 293 to 
923 K, which only falls in the o{ + [3 phase 
region. However, the data reported for 
CP titanium (Ref. 36) are from 500 to 
1900 K, which covers the (x as well as the 
[3 region. It is observed frorn the data of 
CP titanium that the thermal conductiv- 
ity increases linearly with temperature 
during 0~ =~ [3 transition and further heat- 
ing in the [3 region. Assuming that the 
thermal conductivity of Ti-6AI-4V also 

increases linearly in the [3 region, the data 
in the high-temperature ~ region have 
been extrapolated using linear regression 
fit to the data in the 0{ + [3 region. 

Similarly, the specific heat data for Ti- 
6AI-4V alloy is also reported (Ref. 35) for 
the 0~ + [3 region only. The reported data 
for CP titanium (Ref. 37) shows that the 
specific heat undergoes a sudden drop 
during c~ ~ [3 transition, remains constant 
over a small range of temperatures there- 
after, and then increases with tempera- 
ture in the [3 region. The high-tempera- 
ture data is extrapolated assuming that a 
similar trend is fol lowed in Ti-6AI-4V, 
also. For actual calculations, average val- 
ues of k and c have been used.The mate- 
rial properties of Ti-6AI-4V alloy used for 
the calculations are listed in Table 3. 

The first step in the calculation is the 
displacement of the heat source (Z o) by 
Equation 11. The melt pool width is cal- 

culated from Equation 22 by correcting 
the applied heat input for the arc effi- 
ciency factor. The latent heat correction 
is then accounted for by calculating the 
value of q' from Equation 21. This value 
of corrected heat input is used in the sub- 
sequent calculations. The parameter t~{/s 
is then calculated by Equation 23. hi the 
present study, the value of the notch fac- 
tor (F,) has been taken as 1. The peak 
temperature reached at different depths 
from the surface, and the temperature 
profiles at these depths for a particular 
value of t~{/s, are calculated from Equa- 
tions 24 and 25, respectively. The flow 
chart for this computer program is shown 
in Fig. 2. 

Results and Discussion 

The vertical displacenlent of the arc, 
Z o, is dependent on three welding vari- 
ables, i.e., v, r B and d. Their effect on Z o 
is shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen from Fig. 
3A and B that the increase in electrode 
diameter or the decrease in the plate 
thickness requires large displacement of 
the heat source. It is also observed that 
the plate thickness d has major influence 
and the welding speed v has minimal ef- 
fect out of the three weld variables and 
the effect of v or r B is significant only at 
lower plate thicknesses. From Fig. 3C it 
can be observed that the effect of rl~ is an 
order of magnitude lower than the effect 
of plate thickness. 

Out of the five variables considered in 
this study the effect of changes in the 
welding speed are reflected in the varia- 
tion in the heat input. 

Figure 4 shows the variation of the 
melt pool width with the variables v, rB, 
d, q/v and T~,. It is observed that the melt 
pool width increases sharply with in- 
crease in the heat input and decrease in 
plate thickness. But T o and r8 have negli- 
gible effect and it is about an order of 
magnitude lower than the effect of d and 
q/v, Fig. 4C. 

Figure 5 shows the effect of welding 
parameters on the effective heat input, 
q'/v. It can be observed that by reducing 
the plate thickness the effective heat 
input decreases sharply, Fig. 5A. This ef- 
fect of d is more pronounced at higher 
heat inputs as compared to the effect at 
lower heat inputs, Fig. 5B. The other two 
variables, T o and r B have negligible ef- 
fect, which is an order of magnitude 
lower than the effect of q/v and d - -  Figs. 
5A and C. 

The effect of welding parameters on 
t8/5 is shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that 
with reducing plate thickness or increas- 
ing heat input, ts/5 increases sharply, Figs. 
6A and B. At higher heat inputs the effect 
of plate thickness is exponential. The pre- 
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heat temperature has intermediate effect, 
however, its effect is significant only at 
lower plate thickness or higher heat 
input, Figs. 6A and C. The electrode di- 
ameter has negligible effect on the t8/5 
parameter, Fig. 6D. 

The changes in the temperature pro- 
files at various depths, as a function of 
weld variables are shown in Fig. 7. It can 
be observed that the effect of weld vari- 
ables on the temperature profiles is 
equivalent to their effect on the ts/s para- 
meter. With increases in ts/5 parameter, 
the curves become flatter and with re- 
duct ion in ts/5 the temperature curves 
show sharp decline during the cooling 
part of the weld thermal cycle. 

Figures 3-7 can be extremely useful in 
quickly visualizing the interrelationship 
between the various weld variables and 
their effect on the thermal cycles. These 
figures can also be used for selection of 
weld variables to optimize the properties 
of HAZ. 

Conclusions 

The di f f icul ty of a large number of 
weld variables affecting the weld HAZ 
microstructure and, thus, the properties 
can be overcome by using appropriate 
solutions to the heat f low equations to ar- 
rive at the equations defining the para- 
meters Tp and t 8/5, which can character- 
ize the weld thermal cycles wi th  
adequate accuracy for practical welding 
conditions. The heat loss due to the weld- 
ing process and joint geometry can be ac- 
counted for by using the appropriate arc 
eff ic iency factor and notch factor, re- 
spectively. 

The computer simulation results show 
that an increase in electrode diameter or 
decrease in plate thickness requires large 
displacement of the heat source above 
the plate surface. The melt pool width in- 
creases sharply with increase in the heat 
input (q/v) or decrease in plate thickness 
(d); however, preheat temperature (T o) 
has negligible effect. The effect of weld 
variables on the effective heat input is 
also similar. The ts/5 parameter increases 
sharply with reducing plate thickness or 
increasing heat input. 

The axonometr ic plots can be ex- 
tremely useful in quickly visualizing the 
interrelat ionship between the various 
weld variables and their effect on the 
thermal cycles, and they can also be used 
for selection of weld variables to opti- 
mize the properties of HAZ. 
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